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Desperate Eleventh Hour 
Efforts Fail to Save Lives 

' of Condemned Slayers; 
Help Negro to Gallows. 

VEGRO ONLY ONE, 
HELPED TO GALLOWS 

four White Youths Execut
ed for Murder' of Truck 
Farmer; Finger Prints 
Convict Colored Man. 

Chicago, Feb. 16—Five murderers 
a ere hanged in the \Cook county jail 
today. The four slayers of Fred Guel-
z-w met their fate first. They were 
Lwald and Frank Shiblawski, who 
cied together, and Philip Somnerllng 
&n4 Thomas Schultz, who met death a 
low minutes later. Thomas Jennings, 
the negro slayer of Clarence Hiller, 
was hanged shortly afterward. His 
execution was stayed for a time by 
the plea of his lawyers before a fed
eral court that in being forced to 
n:ake thumb prints his constitutional 
immunity from having to testify 
against himself had been violates. 
Ihe plea was denied by Judge Landis. 

Desperate eleventh hour efforts 
v ere made by sympathizers to save 
lie lives of the Guelzow slayers. A 
Hush Catholic priest this morning 
t"-' tlared before Judge McRinley in 
ti e superior court that he believed the 
j oiths were insane. While the death 
n at ch or the Shiblawski brothers was 
in progress in the jail, a bailiff from 
J v.lge McKinley's court sped to the 
; ril office, and summoned Jailer Davis 
i • court. But three minutes before 
f-e bailiffs arrived the Shiolawskis 
I au been swung into eternity. 

Davis refused to obey the summons 
to the superior court. Instead Chief 
1 e.;uty Peters telephoned to the 
j'.iflge that two of the men had been 
: .ipsed and that the executions of tie 
3ther two would proceed unless a 
loiroal writ prevented. 

No writ was issued and Somner-
l-ng and Schultz followed their com-
l anions, in crime on the gallows. -

Representatives of tl.e state's at-
Icrrey's office resisted the attempt to 
ttcip the executions and told Judge 
rdvinley that the petition alleging 
.neanity which under the law is a bar 
:o execution was presented only for 
:he purpese of delay.1 

SENATE—Not in session. Meets at 
2 p. m. Monday. 
Manufacturers of steel products con
tinued to protest before finance 
committee against house steel tariff 
bill. 
Appeals for constitutional amend
ment granting votes for women 
made before woman suffrage com
mittee. 
Senator Williams of Mississippi, ad
vocated before senate interstate 
commerce committee his hill for the 
regulation of interstate corporation. 
Delegation from the American Bank, 
ers' association urged the enactment 
of legislation for better regulation 
of bills of lading. 

HOUSE—Met at noon. 
Florida Everglades investigation is 
continued, new interests added by 
proposed prosecution of recently 
dismissed agricultural department 
officers. 
Interstate commerce commissioner, 
B. H. Meyer, at a hearing urged 
wide powers for the commission, 
including physical valuation of rail
roads and supervision of bonds/ 
Consideration of army appropriation 
bill resumed. 
Congressional investigation of the 
war department said to be a cer
tain outcome of the Ainsworth 
incident. 

DOUBLE MURDER 
. AT TOPEKA, KAS. 

Indications Point to Killing of Child 
By Stepfather and Slaying of 

Latter By Another. 

Topeka, Kas., Feb. 16.—Officers to
day are searching for the third person 
who "can solve the mystery of the 
brutal murder of Clara Belle Stickney, 
a 14 year old country girl and her step
father, John J. Rickels, whose bodies 
were found in a ravine here la3t even
ing. 

Evidence is accumulating that 
Rickels attacked and killed the child 
and was in turn slain by a person who 
wielded a corn knife or other sharp 
instrument so effectively that the 
man's head was chopped to pieces. 

officers today interrogated Mrs. 
Rickels, the girl's mother, but she is 
in a hysterical condition and little ad
ditional information was gained.-They 
Siso talked with her grown brother, 
Albert Stickheyl who is said to have 
been sick at home all day Thursday, 
and MIbs Grace Wallace with whom 
the child talked while on the way to 
school. 

ASK RESIGNATION 
OF DRY CHAIRMAN 

Prohibitionist State Committee De
clare Jones Must Resign; He 

Asks Money Due Him. 

Des Moines, Feb. 16.—A resolution 
asking for the resignation of C. Dur-
ant Jones, chairman of the state cen
tral committee of the prohibition par
ty, was adopted at a meeting of the 
committee here last night. 

Rev. P. H. Arlington of Correction-
ville, in behalf of the committee asked 

This was hotly denied by counsel j for the resignation because of troubles 
or the condemned men and a wordy 
Utercation occupied the mintes in 
r I.ich the four were being prepared 
or .the gallows. 

Judge McKinley declined to permit 
he petition to be filed until it had 

:<?< n read. The prosecutors insisted 
: I at the petition, which was signed 

:y Ret*. Repinski was not in accord 
jviih <th3 facts. 

Jennings was the only one of the 
: -e who required physical assistance 

rj mount the scaffold. 
' Final Efforts to Free Slayers. 

The five men condemned to be 
Ranged for murder in the county jail 
:ere this morning made final efforts 

i :hrough lawyers and friends to escape 
;he gallows. The time for the execu-

<' *.ions had been set for the hours be-
: tween 10 a. m. and 2 p. m. today. 

Court proceedings in behalf of the 
:our murdereds of Fred Guelzow the 
ruck gardner were scheduled in the 

supreme court at Springfield and in the 
1 superior court here. 

Lawyers went to Springfield to ask 
i writ of supersedeas of the supreme 

- . ^ourt in the hope of halting the execu
tions of the Guelzow slayers. 

The Five Condemned Men. 
"t

i The five condemned men and their 
V lges are: 

Ewald Shiblawski, 24 years. 
Frank Shiblawski, 21 years. 
Philip Somerling, 34 years. 

f . Thomas Schultz, 19 years. 
fC. Thomas Jennings (colored) 32 years. 
*• Two others were engaged in the 
* v :rder of Fred Guelzow with the four 
' •. , - -an condemned to be hanged. They 

caped the sentence of their fellows 
, * i account of their youth. Both were 

.ut to the penitentiary for life. They 
le Frank Klta and Leo Suchomski, 

each 16 years old.. 
. The men murdered Guelzow on the 

' " northwest side while he was on his 
way to market with a load of garden 
truck. 

Guelzow, who had been married a 
v little more than a year, pleaded with 

his assailants to take his money but 
spare his life for the sake of his wife 
and month old baby. Instead, his slay-

. ers attacked him with club? knives and 
revolvers. After they had killed him 
they mutilated his body. They were 
arrested while trying to sell Guelzow's 

* horses. 
The crime was committed Oct. 20, 

1911. The six were found guilty Dec. 
-- 12. The punishment of the two young

est was fixed at life imprisonment and 
, the other four at death. They were 

to have been hanged Dec. 22 but Gov. 
j rwmann granted a Stay today. 

i /.v i,,.i iiliPft 

between the chairman and his com
mittee due it is said, to the activities 
of the chairman in promoting the in
terests of the prohibition extension 
society of which he is sponsor.' It is 
said Mr. Jones, who is mayor of 
Perry, Iowa, has used his influence as 
chairman of the party to secure sub
scriptions to his own enterprise and 
as a financial detriment to the party. 
Mayor Jones agreed to resign aB soon 
as he has been paid $600 which he ad
vanced for campaign purposes. 

TO AIR DISPUTE 
Old Fight Waged for Quar

ter Century Between Line 
and Staff to be Brought 
Out in Ainsworth Case. 

Washington, D. C., Feb. 16.—While 
no order of military arrest has been 
issued early today the status of Major 
General Frederick C. Ainsworth today 
was that of an officer of the army 
under suspension from the exercise of 
his duties as adjutant general and 
under orders to remain in Washington 
pending the adoption of disciplinary 
measure by the war department. This 
is thoroughly well understood to mean 
that General Ainsworth is to be tried 
by court martial on a military charge, 
which translated into plain English is 
to the effect that he is alleged to have 
been guilty of disrespect to General 
Leonard Wood, the chief of staff, his 
senior in the army, and to Secretary 
of War Stimson, his official superior. 

The war department officials are 
busy selecting the court which will 
try General Ainsworth and in formu
lating the charges. Necessarily a num
ber of retired officers of high rank 
must be placed on the court, and the 
department is communicating with 
some of these officers who are not 
now in Washington to ascertain if they 
would find it feasible and acceptable 
to serve on this court, which from the 
importance of the issues, is likely to 
be one of the most notable In army 
history. It may be several days be-
fore the issue of the formal order 
creating the court and citing General 
Ainsworth before it. 
To Air Disputes of Quarter Century. 
Although the issues to be tried are 

exceedingly important, involving as 
they do all of the old rancorous dis
putes that have been waged between 
the line apd staff.for a quarter ,of. a 
century, legal officers of the war'de
partment do not believe the trial it
self will consume much time. . It is 
believed the evidence to be presented 
will be principally documentary, in
cluding the various orders and reports 
that have been issued from the adju
tant general's office within the last 
four years and especially the letter 
made public yesterday from Secretary 
Stimson to General Ainsworth, form
ally charging him with disrespectful 
conduct. In view of the limited ac
commodations at the war department 
the court probably will assemble at 
the war college or at Fort Meyer, 
$cross the Potomac. 

General Ainsworth maintained the 
attitude of absolute reticence he has 
steadfastly occupied since Secretary 
Stimson's letter was made public. It 
is understood that he is now arrang
ing for counsel and preparing his own 
defense. 

It is fully expected at the war de
partment that this case will figure ex
tensively before congress and that 
perhaps the democratic house may 
take steps to investigate the whole 
war department, and especially the 
relations between the general staff 
and the adjutant general's office. 
Officials of the war department pro
fess no concern at this, taking the 
ground that the president, as com-

Colonel Roosevelt Indorses 
lendation For Taf fsRee& 

An\ "Z°*Xc>"crial Commission 
* ^ * 
4* New York, Feb. 16.—Theodore Roosevelt in an editorial in the + 
+ current issue of The Outlook on a "Phase of Industrial Justice," says: 

"The president is a recent message has recommended the creation <• 
• by congress of a commission to look into industrial conditions in this 

country. It is earnestly to be hoped that republicans and democrats, • 
wise progressives and wise conservative, will all back up this action 

"Such a commission could not but do good, if properly madeup, it + 
• would approach the matter of industrial relations without prejudice as • 
• between employehs' associations and labor unions. It would look at 

the matter from the point of view of the public intorest, with concern • 
to work for the preventation of unnecessary labor disputes, and for • 
settling those that do arise on a just and permanent basis. • 

• "Undoubtedly the remedy must in large part be found in the * 
• action of the several states rather than in the federal government and 

undoubtedly it must also in large part be found in voluntarly ar- • 
• rangements between employers and employes. But only an inquiry • 
• by the federal government can be really satisfactory, and cover all * 

sides of the matter." * 
• 

Dramatic Scene in Trial of 
Insurance Case at St. 
Louis When Mother and 
Claimant Face Jury. 

(Continued on page 8) 

DUNN AND O'CONNOR IN FIGHT 
FOR THE DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION 

SECRETARY OF GRAIN DEALERS 

RESIGNS TO ENTER RACE 

FOR GOVERNORSHIP. 

Mason City, Feb. 16.—E. G. Dunn, 
former secretary of the Farmers' and 
Grain Dealers' association, today 
formally announced his candidacy for 
governor on ttoe democratic ticket. He 
was endorsed by the Grain Dealers 
yesterday. 

Grain Men's Endorsement. 
Fort Dodge, Feb. 16.—Twenty-five 

hundred members of the Farmers' 
Grain Dealers' association last night 
indorsed the candidacy of E- G. Dunn 
of Mason City for the democratic 
nomination for governor of Iowa. The 
action was taken enthusiastically, and 
the little opposition that developed in 
the afternoon, when the proposition 
was made .quickly was lost Bight of 
when the evening meeting was begun. 

Dunn made a short speech in which 
he said he had been for ten years in 
the work of the farmers, and although 
he laid down the secretaryship of the 
association he expected to continue 
his labors, in private life if not as 
governor. . 

He declared further that he stood 
now where he stood in Des Moines 
three years ago, when he said he 
would support Clifford Thorne. 

Mr. Dunn asserted that both the re
publican and democratic parties are 
under the domination of "the big in
terests," naming James A. Smith of 
Osage as leader of the republicans in 
this matter and Senator A. F. Frudden 
of Dubuoue as leader of the democrats. 

LEGISLATIVE MINORITY LEADER 

GIVES PLATFORM IN HIS 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 

Des Moines, Feb. 16.—Frank O'Con
nor of New Hampton, democratic floor 
leader in the lower house of the legis
lature last year, today formally an
nounced himself as a candidate for 
governor on the democratic ticket. 

O'Connor in his announcement 
pledges his support to five proposi
tions which he said needed imme

diate attention. They are as follows: 
First—A revision of the tax laws 

through the medium of a permanent 
tax commission which will put an end 
to the present system of tax adminis
tration, which is a disgrace to Iowa's 
intelligent citizenship. 

Second—A revision of the school 
laws so that properly paid teachers 
may elevate the standard of the 
schools in which more than 30 per 
cent of the children receive their only 
education. 

Third—A measure for the regula
tion of our public utilities. Just now 
tliere is imperative demand for legis
lation to regulate the utilities systems 
of the state. 

Fourth—The adoption o.f the Oregon 
plan or some similar plan to provide 
for the election of United States sena
tors by dircct vote of the people. 

Fifth—A non-partisan judiciary bill. 
Our courts should be free from nnuycB 

St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 16.—Melodrama 
reached its climax in the Kimmel case 
today when Mrs. Estelle Kimmel, t>8 
years old, and the man, apparently 60, 
who is put forward by an insurance 
company as her son, George A. Kim
mel, stood side by side before the jury, 
and when, after comparing them, 
feature by feature, Attorney S. N. 
Taylor demanded: 

"Is that man your son" 
"He is not my Bon," replied the 

mother in a hard, firm voice. 
"My instinct and mother love," she 

testified with streaming eyes and 
trembling voice, "would tell me if he 
(meaning the claimant) were my son, 
bone of my bone and flesh of my 
flesh. And I would recognize him." 

"You feel absolutely sure, then," she 
was asked, "that he is no longer liv
ing" 

"Y€Bf I am sure my son is dead." 
She testified that she saw the claim

ant in the Mattawan, N. Y., asylum 
and that she decided then the convict 
was not her son. He was repulsive to 
her, she testified, and he did not know 
things in Niles, Mich., that her son 
would have known., 

Letters written by the claimant and 
by her son were identified by the wit
ness, who declared that her son would 
not have written the kind of letters 
the convict had written. The convict's 
words were poorly spelled and Kimmel 
was mispelled. 

On cross-examination Mrs. Kimmel 
testified that she would not feel 
morally bound to return to another in
surance company the money, she re
ceived from it on her son's life, if the 
jury in the present trial fouqd that 
the claimant was her son. 

Counsel announced that after Mrs. 
Kimmel had completed her testimony 
and had been cross examined the plain
tiff would close its case with the read
ing of a deposition by H. T. Kimmel, 
father of the mlBsing man. 

Klmmel's Sister Testifies. 
Confronting the Kimmel claimant, 

Andrew J. White, who sat a few feet 
from her in the United States district 
courtroom, Mrs. Edna Kimmel Bon-
slett yesterday afternoon testified 
emphatically that he was not her 
brother, George A. Kimmel. Her re
pudiation of the claimant was one of 
the most dramatic incidents of the 
third trial of the identity mystery and 
insurance contest. 

Throughout Mrs. Bonslett's testi
mony the claimant sat leaning eagerly 
forward, his hand at his ear, gazing at 
the witness, who seldom glanced in his 
direction. 

Mrs. Bonslett was not asked directly 
about the man In the courtroom, but 
was asked whether the man she saw 
In Auburn prison was her brother. 

Insurance Amounts to $30,000. 
Mrs. Bonslett Is the holder of 

policies amounting to $20,000 on her 
brother's life, and the other policy of 
$5,000, held by the receivers of the 
defunct bank of Nlles, Mich., with the 
interest on the policies, make them 
amount to $30,000. 

Association Avoids Expense. 
Mrs. BonBlett In her early testi

mony reviewed her brother's life and 
said that since he disappeared In 1898 
she had not heard from him. The 
claimant, according to the testimony, 
has not the least resemblance to her 
brother. He could not, she testified, 
tell her of one thing they did aB chil
dren. He volunteered the information, 
she said, that he buried their father in 
Pennsylvania, when as a matter of fact 
her father is still living. 

40.000 LETTERS 1 
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CROWDS ATTENDING 
DAVENPORT TRIAL 

Court Room Crowded When Case 
Anna Kilduff on Charge of 

Murder is Opened. 

of 

SLAYER LOSES HIS 
JAIL PRIVILEGES 

Prize Fighter Guard Knocks Out 
HenWood for Abusing Denver 

Bastile Freedom 

and nnliticiana. , SX 

i»"W 

Denver, Colo., Feb. 16. Harold 
Frank Henwood, former globe trotter 
and slayer of "Tony" von Puhl and 
George Copeland in a local hotel bar 
loom, is no more a special privileged 
prisoner in the county jail here. How
ever he is confined to his couch wjth 
his face and head badly disfigured as 
a result of a fight today with Isaac M. 
Goldman, a guard and said to be a 
former prize fighter. 

Sheriff Armstrong ordered that in 
the future Henwood be treated as 
other prisoners in the Jail. 

According to reports, Henwood Im
bibed too freely of wine while enjoy
ing a meal • in his sumptuously 
furnished cell in the Jail, and 
sauntered forth into the corridor. 

Goldman said he attempted to escort 
Henwood back to his cell when the 
latter tried to strike him with a ham
mer and to disarm the prisoner Gold
man resorted to violent physical 
methods. 

German Aviator Killed. 
Berlin, Feb. 16.—The German avia

tor, Schmidt, died today from the ef
fects of a fall of 100 feet while he was 
flying yesterday in his biplane. The 
cause oc the accident was the bre*v' 
in* of the elevatine rudder. - -

Davenport, Feb. 16.—Every seat in 
the large Scott county court room was 
taken an hour before the time the 
morning hearing was scheduled to 
btart and many were standing around 
the rear of the room to listen to the 
evidence In the case of Anna Kilduff, 
charged with murdering her husband, 
John Kilduff. Yesterday afternoon 
scores of people stood In the hallway 
leading to the court room waiting an 
opportunity to secure some one else's 
place inside. 

Edward Kilduff, a brother of the 
deceased and working with him at the 
Barr oyster depot when he was killed, 
was the first witness for the state. 
He said Mrs. Kilduff came to him at 
the depot on the afternoon of Oct. 
30 after having lingered around out
side for some time and asked to see 
her husband. He told her he was not 
there because he feared there would 
be trouble. He claims she called him 
a liar &nd a vile adjective and walked 
on past him into a room where her 
husband was working. He claims he 
heard her call her husband a vile 
name and later he heard a shot, and 
going in found his brother dead on 
the floor with his hands In his pockets. 

Attorney William Chamberlln In his 
opening statement for the defendant 
claimed it would be shown that Kil
duff knew when he married hlB wife 
that she would become a mother soon, 
and knew who the father of the child 
waB. The attorney claimed that the 
defendant was to have been married to 
the father of the child, but he was 
drowned three days before the date 
set for the wedding. 

BRIEF MATTERS IN 
THE DAY'S NEWS 

MARRIED AMERICAN; 
PROVED A BIGAMIST 

Chairman of London Tube Railroad 
Finds Wife He Picked Has An

other Husband. 

London, Feb. 16.—A remarkable 
sequel has developed to the marriage 
between Horace Field Parshall of MU-
ford, N. Y., the American capitalist-
engineer who Is chairman of the Cen
tral London tube railway, and Mfs. 
Deborrah Jeffreys, which took place at 
Eltham registry office on May 8, last 
year. 

The woman was arraigned yester: 

day at the Bow street police court on 
a charge of bigamy. She is very at
tractive and appeared before the 
magistrate in a handsome costume. In 
answer to the charge, she said: 

"I am deeply sorry for what I have 
done. I would not have done it if my 
husband had not made me." 

In a formal statement made to the 
court she declared that she first met 
Mr, Parshall In January, 1911, when 
she was presented as a widow. He 
afterward proposed marriage to her. 
Her husband, Herbert H. Jeffreys from 
whom she was separated urged her to 
marry Parshall for his money and 
threatened to kill her if she revealed 
to Parshall that she was married. 

Mr. Parshall afterward received an 
anoymous letter In which his suppos
ed wife confessed what she had done. 
The marriage was annuled by the high 
court. 

JUDGE CHOSEN FOR 
STEEL CASE DEAD 

William M. Lannlng, Aged 63, Was 
Prominent on Bench and in Pres

byterian Councils. 

Trenton, N. J.. Feb. 16.—United 
States circuit court Judge William M. 
Lanning died at his home In this city 
today from heart trouble. 

Judge Lanning was to have sat with 
Circuit Court Judges Gray and Buffing-
ton in the government suit against the 
United States steel corporation and its 
subsidiaries. 

Judge Lanning was 63 years old and 
he had been ill for several weeks. It 
was believed he was suffering from a 
nervous breakdown and it was thought 
with rest "ne would recover. 

Judge Lanning was prominent in 
the affairs of the Presbyterian church 
and was a member of the board of 
trustees of the general assembly of 
that denomination. He was a director 
of Princeton theological seminary and 
was a trustee of tb* T^""*ncevllle 
school. ® 

& w 

WASHINGTON, D. C.—A new Interest 
was added today to the congression
al inquiry into the Florida Ever
glades by the fact that Attorney 
General Wlckersham had recom
mended grand Jury consideration of 
the charges of transference of pub
lic funds against the recently dis
missed officials of the agricultural 
draining bureau, C. G. Ellolt, chief 
drainage engineer and his assistant, 
A. D. Morehouse. 

DENVER, COLO.—Judge LewiB in the 
United States district court here to
day declined to hear a petition for 
the Issuanco of a writ of habeas 
corpus for Henry W. Legleitner, ar
rested Tuesday on an indictment re
turned at Indianapolis. 

BURLINGTON, IaT— President How
ard of the M. N. & S. railroad an-
nourced today that the regular train 
service on the Burlington extension 
of the road would be Inaugurated 
February 22. ; 

FT. £H5DeE;--Sioux City vtpia awarded: 
the next, convention pf/the Iowa 
Grain DeiMVs* Association at the 
closing session here today. Des 
Moines, Cedar Rapids, Muscatine 
and Davenport were the other con
testants. 

HUNTINGDON, pX—The number of 
dead as a result of the wrecking of 
the Pennsylvania Limited express 
at Warrior Ridge yesterday was 
raised to four today when Alexander 
Servant, a porter, of New York, died 
In the J. C. Blair memorial hospital 
where all the injured were taken. 
Servant had been badly scalded. The 
other thirty injured will live. 

FT. MADISON.—Capt. George L. 
Hewitt of the local militia company 
was today recommended by Major 
Hollowell for the position of bat
talion adjutant of the 54th regiment 
vloe Weaver D. Smith of this city, 
resigned. 

SARATOGA, N. y7^-William K. Ben
son, who was president of the De
troit Federation of Labor In 1910, 
one of the labor leaders recently in
dicted in Indianapolis, was arrested 
at his farm near Barkerville today. 

SAPULPA, OKLA.—Examination of 
the body of William Berryhill, a 
millionaire producing oil land own
er, who died suddenly yesterday was 
begun today by physicians at the 
instruction of relatives who assert 
the belief that the man was the vic
tim of foul play. 

LINCOLN, NEB.—A call for a state 
wide Harmon meeting to be held at 
Fremont, Neb., on Monday, Feb. 19, 
has been issued by a committee of 
democrats. 

LEAVENWORTH.lcAN.—Charles E. 
Mullin, formerly cashier of a nation
al bank at Pittsburg, Pa., and Clar; 
ence C. Waller, formerly connected 
with a bank at Fort Smith, Ark., 
are among ten prisoners for whom 
paroles were received at the federal 
penitentiary here today. 

OSKALOOSA BUTTON 
WORKERS STRIKE 

Oskaloosa, Feb. 16.—Because the 
factory refused to recognize the union 
recently organized by pearl button 
workers, all of the employes are on 
strike today. O. C. Wilson and others 
from Muscatine are here in charge of 
the union's side of the controversy. 
The first trouble arose when the men 
complained of unfair counts and other 
alleged discriminations. 

They were told to quit If they did 
not like the method of the factory. It 
was then that a union was formed. 
The factory refuses to recognize. the 
union and owners say they will con
tinue to operate as an open shop. 

CHICAGO MAN KILLS 
WIFE; SHOOTS SELF 

Chicago, Feb. 16.—While Mrs. Ko»-
stantia Zarozlkowska lay in her bed 
sleeping here today her husband 
Frank, shot and killed her. Then he 
attempted suicide by shooting himself. 
They had quarreled over domestic af
fairs. Five children of the couple 
who slept in an adjoining room were 

•* awakened by the shots. 
* 

DYHAMITE CASE 
Correspondence Seized W 

Offices of Structural Iron 
Workers Damaging Evi
dence Against Them.:\- X 

' ̂  tl 
r4 

ALL DEFENDANTS v 

HELD EQUALLY GUILTY 

i <3?'! 

4i 

All Counts of Indictments : 
to be Pressed Against In
dividuals; Freedom in 
Letter Writing. Amazing., 

* ' 

Indianapolis, Ind„ Feb. 16—New dis
closures made In the dynamite con
spiracy cases through 40,000 letters 
and telegrams quoted in the indict
ments as implicating practically all 
the officials of the International Asso
ciation of Bridge and Structural 
Workers will be the basis, it was de
clared today, on which the government 
will seek to convict the flfty-four de
fendants who are charged with com-
mitting or abetting in almost one hun-. 
dred explosions. The correspondence 
contained in one of the thirty-two 
indictments *and embracing what are 
termed "unconsummated acts of con
spiracy" is held as showing that a 
vast plot, known to and furthered by 
Frank M. Ryan, president of the iron 
workers and to members of his ex
ecutive board and many business 
agents, was carried on ior six years 
to destroy the property of steel and 
iron contractors who employed non
union labor. 

An Organized Dynamiting Crew. 
It charges all the defendants with 

being equally -guilty; as abetters* It' 
also purports to reveal evidence that' 
•"jobs" becftme the accepted terms td 
be, sent through the mail to designate 
some place that was to be blown. up, 
and that gradually the officials of local 
unions, began to call on the Interna
tional headquarters in Indianapolis to 
assist by dynamite and nitroglycerine 
in increasing the expenses of "open 
shop" contractors. Ortie E. McAianl-
gal, Herbert S. Hockin, second vice 
president, and James B. McNamara 
became, it is charged, an organized 
"dynamiting crew." Letters are In- . 
eluded to show regular fees were paid 
to McManigal and that the cost of 
doing local "Jobs" frequently was dis
cussed in letters. 

A letter from Oloaf A. Tvletmoe of 
the local union Jn San FranciscoHo J. 
J. McNamara in Indianapolis, after 
the Los Angeles Times disaster, stat 
ing he "hoped Santa Claus would be 
as kind and generous to you with sur
prises" is quoted to show that the 
conspiracy extended from Boston to 
the Pacific coast. 

Four Indictments Not Made Publlo. ^ 
Four more indictments not yet 

made public supplement the principal 
indictment contained in the corres
pondence. These indictments nam« 
all the flfty-four defendants as im
plicated in the general conspiracy and 
make these charges: 

That on thirty-four counts all th« 
defendants are guilty as principals in 
illegal transportation of dynamite. 

That, on thirty-four counts, McMan
igal, John J. McNamara, James B. 
McNamara and Hockin are guilty ol 
illegally transporting dynamite and all 
the other defendants are guilty of aid
ing and abetting them. 

That, on sixteen counts, ail the de
fendants are guilty as principals in 
the illegal transportation of nltro-
glyoerine. 

That, on sixteen counts, MoManigal, 
John J. McNamara, James B. Mc
Namara and Hockin are guilty of illeg
al transportation of nitroglycerine and 
all other defendants are guilty of aid
ing and abetting them. 

The wide scope of the thirty-two in
dictments, which contain in all 129 
counts is due, it is announced, to the 
theory of the government that the de
fendants alleged guilt is equal, no mat
ter how small an individual's person
al activity in the conspiracy may havs 
been. Mr. Miller said it has been de
termined to press all the counts of the 
Indictments against each of the de
fendants 

"The indictment setting out uncon
summated acts of conspiracy, exten< 
slve as it is in presenting a mass oi 
alleged incriminating correspondence 
between the defendants," said Mr. 
Miller, "only Bubmlts typical acts, it 
we had chosen, this indictment might 
have been run into many more hun
dreds of pages. Forty thousand let
ters were seized in the headquarters 
of the International Iron Workers as
sociation and from them the Investlga 
tors chose evidence that we consldei 
much more than sufficient to prove out 
case when offered in connection with 
corroborative evidence of wide extent 
and varied character. The freedom 
with which these men put on papei 
their plans, motives anu the working 
out of their purposes is amazing." 

Chief Points Given. taS t 
The principal allegations in the In-' 

dlctment, which is one of thirty-two . 
I 

That from San Francisco in JantiaiT 
1908, Ryan wrote to J. J. Mdiamara li 
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iContlnued on page S) 


